
Catawba County Board of Commissioners Planning Retreat 
Friday, October 13, 2017 

(LOCATION: Catholic Conference Center; 1551 Trinity Lane, Hickory, NC 28602) 
 

8:00 Welcome & Overview of Agenda       (Randy) 

 What else do you want to talk about today?  (additional topics handled via working lunch) 

 Where We’ve Been 

 Upcoming Strategic Plan activities 
o 10/18 SECC Site Visit: Chatham Park  
o 11/6 Emergency Services Study  
o 11/20 Finalize Strategic Plan Goals  
o 11/30 Hub Neighboring Counties Site Visit (voluntary) 
o TBD Arts & Culture Follow-Up 
o TBD Housing Follow-Up 
o TBD Minimum Housing Discussion 

 
8:30 Branding Initiative Update    (Amy) 
 
8:45 Finalizing Strategic Plan - Bringing it All Together (Mick) 
 
9:00 2019 Property Revaluation Overview   (Mark / Mary) 
 
9:30 Newton Jail Expansion Project Update    (Bob) 

Court Improvement Board Jail Diversion initiatives (Debra) 
 
10:30 Break 
 
10:40 Facilities Master Planning     (Bob) 
 
11:15 Park 1764 Update     (Mick / Warren Wood) 
 
12:00 Working Lunch /Revisit Outstanding Items from morning   (all) 
 
1:00 Closing Remarks / Next Steps    (Randy) 



Branding Update

Catawba County Board Retreat

October 13, 2017



COUNTY BRAND ACTIVATION

> A strategic approach to creating knowledge and 

experience of a community that is relevant (real) and 

persuasive (enticing) to key audiences. 

“Selling a location involves so much more than sticking a label on it… 

Place branding has to reflect, engage and activate the people 

of the place. Otherwise, it’s all just a logo and a slogan.”

— Forbes.com, May 2016



COUNTY BRAND ACTIVATION

1. Internal: Build brand recognition and engagement 

among County residents: make it real.

2. External: Drive Catawba County’s positioning and 

perceptions in region, with a focus on living and 

working in Catawba County.

• Connect: Identify & highlight the common thread that stitches 

our countywide story together, respecting our unique and 

complementary identities.

• Collaborate: Engage community members and partners in 

telling our shared story, 





COUNTY BRAND ACTIVATION

County Seal:
› The official emblem of Catawba

County Government (organization). 

› History, legacy, foundational.

County Logo:
› A tool to represent Catawba County

community (place).  

› Persuasive, inclusive, aspirational.



Target 

Audience:

Frame of 

Reference: 

Point-of-

Difference:

Benefit:

For makers and doers who want to shape their 

community and their lives, 

Catawba County, northwest of Charlotte and 

surrounded by water,

has turned a skill and passion for making things 

toward Making a Difference

by transforming possibility to prosperity in both the 

built environment and the individual. 

CATAWBA COUNTY BRAND DNA



> Research: 
– Situation Analysis 

– Research, Planning & 

Communication Audits 

– Familiarization Tour

– Key Stakeholder Interviews & 

Focus Groups

– Quantitative Perception Study

– Influencer Perception Study 

– Competitive & Contextual 

Positioning Review 

> Insights & Strategy: 
> Situation Brief  & Insight 

Development

– DNA Definition Development

– Understanding & Insights 

Presentation

> Creativity & Design: 
– Straplines & Rationale

– Brand Identity Development 

(Logos, Logo Family, Color 

Palette, Graphic Looks, Graphic 

Standards Guide)

– Brand Narrative 

– Custom Creative Deliverables 

> Brand Roll Out:
– Presentation

– Brand Print Delivery

> 12-Month Follow Up:
– Evaluation & Results Tracking

– Brand Barometer

NORTH STAR: PROGRESS
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1. Creative Workshops (in progress)
› Development of Straplines and Written Concepts

› Approval of Strapline and Written Concept

› Logo and Visual Direction Development

› Logo and Visual Direction Approval

2. Development of Creative Elements (November) 
› Creative Expressions of the Brand

› Brand Action Recommendations

3. Final Presentation (December)

4. Assembly of Final BrandPrint Report (December)

NORTH STAR: NEXT STEPS



QUESTIONS?



Strategic Plan:

Bringing it all Together

October 13, 2017



OVERARCHING STRATEGIC GOAL

Success for Catawba County means 
driving economic and population 
growth through creating jobs and 

strengthening quality of life.
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WHY IT MATTERS

• Success in Economic Development means catalyzing a positive business climate 
to ensure diversified opportunities that retain and attract quality employers and 
investment in our community. 

• Success in K-64 means linking business and education to cultivate connections 
between the classroom and real-world careers for our students of all ages.

• Success in Water & Sewer means anticipating and skillfully planning for our 
community’s business and residential growth.

• Success in Housing means fostering an environment conductive to the creation 
of affordable, desirable housing options for our workforce and families.

• Success in Healthy, Safe Community means protecting the well-being of our 
citizens by increasing pathways to stability, security, and employability.

• Success in Parks means providing scenic outdoor experiences for our citizens and 
visitors through a park system that invites a variety of adventures.

• Success in Arts & Culture means elevating our sense of place by showcasing 
existing entertainment & creative offerings that enrich our community. 

• Success in Branding means amplifying our story in ways that reflect who we are 
and inspire people to be part of it.



HOW WE’LL GET THERE

Economic Dev.
• Strategies
• Tactics
• Timelines
• Partners
• Linkages

K-64
• Strategies
• Tactics
• Timelines
• Partners
• Linkages

Water / Sewer
• Strategies
• Tactics
• Timelines
• Partners
• Linkages

Housing
• Strategies
• Tactics
• Timelines
• Partners
• Linkages

Healthy, Safe
Community

• Strategies
• Tactics
• Timelines
• Partners
• Linkages

Parks
• Strategies
• Tactics
• Timelines
• Partners
• Linkages

Arts & Culture
• Strategies
• Tactics
• Timelines
• Partners
• Linkages

Branding
• Strategies
• Tactics
• Timelines
• Partners
• Linkages



October 13, 2017
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Today’s Agenda

 Refresher on State Statutes dictating how revaluations 
are conducted and how property values are derived

 Update on current revaluation process

 Review of preliminary data gathered by Tax Office from 
property sales and other data sources countywide since 
last revaluation
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We Conduct a 4-Year Cycle Because…

 Reduces “sticker shock” 
 1991-99 Average 45% increase 

 2003-07 Average 11% increase

 2007-11 Average 1.53% increase

 Keeps personal property, public utility companies, and real 
estate assessment levels more equitable

 Eliminates potential revenue loss from public utility 
companies in 4th and 7th yrs
 County revenue loss for 1995-1998 was $2.3M

 Allows opportunity for appeals based on change in 
economic conditions.
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State Revaluation 
Requirements

 Uniform Appraisal Standards per NCGS 105-283  
“Appraised at ‘Market Value’ … price estimated that a 
property would change hands between a willing & 
financially able buyer and a willing seller, neither under 
any compulsion to buy or sell.”

 Minimum 8-year time line per NCGS 105-286.a(1)

 Mechanics involved in Revaluation per NCGS 105-317
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Acceptable Valuation 
Methodologies

 Market- Analyzing sales of comparable properties and 
adjusting for differences to establish value for a specific 
property

 Cost- Using the total material and labor cost (minus 
depreciation) and the land costs to establish value for a 
specific property

 Income- Incorporating consideration of a property’s 
rental income, expenses, vacancy rates, and rate of 
monetary return to establish value for a specific 
property 
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Significant Increase 
in Volume of Sales Data

 Continuous activities since 2015 Revaluation

 Data inventory sources:

 6,554 building permits (45% increase from 2015) 

 6,729 sales verification requests (176% increase from 2015) 

 196 first time residential home sales (66% increase from 2015) 

 11 commercial/industrial cost surveys

 916 commercial/industrial income and expense surveys

 Neighborhood delineation and zoning

 Land sales analysis and land pricing process
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Best Appraisal Practice Recommends
Elimination of Non-Valid Sales

 Most sales prices falling below 75% of assessed value or 
above 125% of assessed value

 Reasons sales could be invalid:

 Sales in connection with foreclosures, bankruptcies, and 
condemnations.  (Foreclosures are typically priced at 
liquidation value as opposed to market value.)

 Sales that occur between relatives or affiliated 
companies

 Properties sold at public auctions

 Special financing/land contracts
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Best Appraisal Practice Recommends
Elimination of Non-Valid Sales

 Reasons sales could be invalid (continued):

 Parties under compulsion to act.  (Ex –an existing 
business or individual wants to expand and pays 
excessive prices for adjacent property.)

 Property physically changes after sale occurs

 Purchase price includes excessive personal property or 
multiple parcels of land
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How Property 
is Classified

 Residential

 Properties broken into 10 classifications based on type 

 High-value, Lake Norman, Moderately high value, Moderately 
priced, Low value, Rural, Suburban, Manufactured home, 
High-value condo, Moderate value condo

 Commercial / Industrial 

 Properties classified by use and building characteristics

 Retail, office, warehouse, etc. 

 # stories, building materials used, zoning, square footage, etc.
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Approaches to Value
 Residential

 Predominantly market approach using residential and vacant 
land sales

 Cost approach for new homes

 Commercial/Industrial
 Predominantly income (some cost and market)
 Income approach using income and expense surveys provided 

by property owners
 Cost approach using new construction cost surveys provided 

by property owners
 Market approach using comparables on vacant and improved 

land sales
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Overview of 
Revaluation Timeline

 May 2017- October 2017: 
 Development of preliminary cost/income/market schedules;  

includes working with vendor Tyler on residential modeling

 September 2017:  
 Generated trial values from preliminary schedules and Use 

Value schedules from NC DOR

 September 2017-October 2018:  
 Conduct Appraisal Performance Tests (Uniformity & Ratio 

studies)
 Field review of proposed assessments

 July 2018: 
 If residential market changes significantly, re-run market 

modeling to include more recent sales  
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Overview of 
Revaluation Timeline (cont’d)

 September 2018-October 2018:  BOC adoption of 
proposed 2019 Schedule of Values

 November 2018:  Mailing of 2019 values to citizens

 November 2018-March 2019:  Tax Office available for 
informal appeals (not statutorily required)

 April 2019-June 2019:  Board of Equalization and 
Review formal appeal hearings

 July 2019-Forward:  Appeals to Property Tax 
Commission in Raleigh

12
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Current County-Wide Tax Base 
Composition

76%

8%
16%

Real Property Types 
by Value

Residential

Industrial

Commercial72%

15%

8% 5%

Tax Base 
Breakdown by Value

Real Estate

Personal
Property
RMV

Public Utility

78,080 

2,207 6,478 

Real Property Type by Parcel Count

Residential, 90% Industrial, 3% Commercial, 7%



Preliminary General
Observations 

 Overall trend points to 2019 assessed values increasing from 2015 
values due to rising sales prices over last 4 years  

 Residential & Industrial Land: Values remaining flat
 Commercial Land: Values remaining flat

 Exception: hot spots of new construction activity (ex. - Hwy 70)
 Residential Improved properties: Estimating county-wide 

increases, which may vary by municipality.
 Industrial Improved properties: Older buildings with over 100,000 

sq. ft. still declining in value
 Commercial Improved properties: Lots of new construction 

activity, including mini-warehouses, retail stores, etc.   
 Not seeing as much foreclosure or deconstruction activity as last 

revaluation
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Jail expansion update

1
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South Elevation
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Jail expansion update

Timeline moving forward:

Construction documents  July – Dec 17

Construction Document approval  Dec 17 – Jan 18

Bid/Negotiation & Award  Jan – Mar 18

Construction  Apr 18 – Apr 20

Very concerned about construction costs

Remember, currently, we have to be out of the Burke/Catawba Jail in 
Oct 20
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Jail expansion update

Other recent jail projects

Burke County – Groundbreaking 9/18/17; 256 bed project, 71,632 sq ft, 
budget started at $14M-now it’s $21M project

Iredell County – 300 bed project, 77,450 sq ft, construction contract 
$25.8M; started with construction manager at risk but that fell through. 

Catawba County – 320 beds, 85,515 sq ft, currently the project is 
budgeted at $23.5M, $21M is for the construction contract
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Court Improvement Board

Jail Diversion Initiatives
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Pretrial Release Program Expansion

• Shift to program that provides supervision of 
defendant’s pretrial release pursuant to pretrial release 
conditions
• Currently, Catawba County’s is only program in NC w/o this 

component

• Update local bond policy

• Failure to Appears get on dockets within a few days
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Pretrial Release Program Expansion

• Supervision

• Electronic Monitoring Program
• Probably through contract with outside entity

• Example: Rockingham County (population 92,000)
• Monitor 75 – 100 defendants per year

• Costs: 2 employees (roughly $100,000 annually)

• Savings: $350,000 / year ($60 / day)

• Net annual savings: $250,000
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Space Study master plan
Old Justice Center building

• Sheriff will be moving into a portion of the old Clerk of Court space. 
Will have records, gun permits, civil in this space.

• Probation will move their some of their current offices to the back 
area of the old Clerk of Court space. 

• Register of Deeds will expand their space where the temporary 
entrance is and where Probation is currently

• District Court will move some offices over to the old District Attorney 
space

CAUTION:  If we renovate too much space (existing courtrooms), we will 
be required to sprinkler the entire building, $1M
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Space Study master plan
Board of Elections

Still need to address where Board of Elections is going

Need

• New machines require more storage space in single location; specific 
conditions for the machines (climate control)

• Need larger space for elections training and to test the machines 
before each election
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Space Study master plan
Other space planning items

• ARC:  age of building, occupants, rebuild?

• Employment Security Commission building:  renovate, rebuild, sell?

• Old Animal Shelter:  tear down, parking? 

Bottom line:  Staff is looking at these issues and will come back 
with a recommendation for these spaces
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